
WASHINGTON AÜVTS.

OUR LEADERS.

JETTED "WRAPS
:50.

W A L K1X 6 J A C K E T S

(with hood, at $4.75.

NEWMARKETS
with satin lined iiooi!.! at $7.25.

These, as well ai the balau. e of our stock of La¬
dies', Misses', and Children's Wraps and Suit?,
¦¦re marked at prices that cannot but interest you,
and merit an examination before purchasing else-
where. In these goods wo arc far ahead in every

way. in style, finish, and general desirableness of
material.

ill Bin

!»:::> Pennsylvania Avenue.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

tlHLDIXtr MATERIAL, &c.

PERRY 3MOQT&( 0.
SteamFloorinff&PlaninffMill

Manufacture?.; of

>S and WINDOW FRAMFS, HOLDINGS, Ac.

Dealers in

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, NAILS, LIME,
("A LCINED PLASTER and CEMENT

AT0.25 NORTH UNIONBT^
ALEXANDRIA, VIEGINI '

Lumber delivered in tho city froc.
."STAELISHiHiTJI lc322.

JOSIAH ILb. SMOOT.
nn.vr..':r. in

Lumber. Iiis, kite,
NAILS, LIME,CEM F;NT. tLCINED PLASTER,

&c. «sc. Ac.
M.YNUFACTL'EEK ÖF

FLOOBING, DOORS. SASH. BLINDS, FRAMES,
MOULDINGS, MANTELS. BRACKETS

AND ALL KINDS OF WOOD
WORK.

Office and yard No. 21 north Union tt. Factory
Kos. 13 and 15 north Leo st^Alexauurirt. Va.
-2S~No charge for delivery !;i city. jau2S

g F. peak::.

Dealer in

DOORS,SASH. BLINDS. HARDWARE. PAINTS

OILS. LEADS. CEMENT, LUMBER. LIME,
CALCINED PLASTER. slate MAN

TLES. HEARTHS, &c, Ac. Ac.

Comer Kin;< and pitt streets, Alexandria, Va.
declT-cotfj_

.::>; GABUN & SONS.

NO. 03 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA,
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in
HARDWARE AND CUTLEET.

ttaildors' Hardware, Locks. Hinges, Screws",
i"1 Latches, Ac. Saddlery, Hardware
Bridle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Hames, Ac, Ac'
Wheelwrights' Hardware. Axles, Rims, Hubs'
Spokes, Sawed Fellows, Tiro Iron. Ac. Pocket'
Table, Carving, and Butcher Knives, <sc. Guns
Pist -. ,k k fall and cotaple*? rtock of first-

.. ^*goods away in store ..r.d sol;: at lowest cash
RU5tl5

:<>:*:.. '-". CREIGHTON & SON.

Wholesale a;id Retail Coalers is
>-.v.\ RE, CUTLERY Iii: rsE shoes, IRON

PLOUGH CASTINGS SAIL RODS. AXLE
GREASE, « . MATERIALS,
HOTJSEICEEPKSP' GOODS, &e.

w King street. Alexandria^ Virgiaift

FISH DEALERS.
nEOEGE Ei PBlCE A- CO..
KJ

FRESH AsFTiLTED FISH,
Will receive Fish daily fro:;i tho shores of the
Potomac, and will supply c nsamcrsin quantities
to suit, either fresh or salted by experienced
packers;
Country orders solicited and satisfaction guar¬

anteed.
Our brand of P.A- RELED FISH has always

-tood No. 1 in tho market.
GEO. E. PRICE & CO.

Stalls Nos. 2 and 3 »City Market, and Fish
House No; 1 Corporation Fish Wharf. [mh4 2m

Ii. STABLER «1* CO.,
Manufacturers and Bottlers of

SODA AND MINERAL WATEES,
i'INGER ALE AND SAESAPAEILLA.

We have just put in operation apparatus of the
uewest pattern for the production and bottling of
carbonated drinks, which wc arc now manufac¬
turing of the very liest quality, and which c.-tn be
had at any of the saloons or grocery stores iu the

city. We solicit a trial.
L. STABLER & CO..

Ni W. cor. King and Washington sts.,
rab.24_Alexandria. Va.

"GET YÖl'R
Fruit, Shade & Ornamental Trees

NOW : A1>0

SHRUBS, ROSES AND GRAPE VINES.
1U*Y OF

W. P. GRAVES,
Local Agent for D. 0. Munson's Nursery, aud yoa

will get satisfaction.
W.-F. GRAVES,

Cor. Fairfax ami Franklin sts..
_ruh30tf Alexandria. Virginia.

Landretfts Garden Seeds.
Wehav- ju*t received our first supply of the

above celebrated Seeds for this season."
Catalogues furnished upon application.
.=&2 E. S. LEADBEATEE £ BRO.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND TRI- WEEKLY Bf
EDGAR S N O WD EN,

At the Gazette Building, Not. 70 and 72 Prince it
DAILY. TRIWEEKLY.

One year.$6 00 Oneyear.$4 00
Six months. Six months. 2 00
One month. 50 | Three months. 1 00
Contract adtertisers will not be allowed to exceed their

space, unless the excess is paid for at transient rctesr
and under no circumstances will they be allotted to
advertise other than their legitimate business in the
space contracted for.

All transient advertisements must be paid for in ad¬
vance.

Resolutions in mcmoriam. ofthanks, tributes of respect,
resolutions adopted by societies or persons, unless of
public concern, icill only be printed in this paper as

advertisements.
Marriage and death notices must be paid for in ad¬

vance.
Persons leaving the city ca-i hare the Gazette mailed

to them, postpaid, for fifty cents a month, and the
address changed as often as desired.

The Gazette ofiee is connected with the Telephone Ex¬
change. Advertisements, orders for the paper,. news
or any information or business can be sent by 2'el-
phone.

All communications should be addressed to "Gazette,"
Alexandria, Vr.

j [Entered at the Fostoffiee at Alexandria, Virginia, as
second-class matter.J

IFOOBXAWX FARMERS' CLUB.
(Reported for the Alexandria'Gazette.)

¦ The April meeting of tho Woodlawn
Farmer-' Club was held at Cameron, the
residence cf J. W. Roberts, on the 2d inst.
After the minutes were read President Pier-
eon submitted the following, which received
unanimous approval, aud the secretary was
directed to incorporate the same in the min¬
utes and have copies sect to the families of
tu« deceased members when published, to
wit:
To the Members of the Woodlaan Club :

Betöre wo proceed to the usual business, I de¬
sire to call attention to the extraordinary events
that have recently transpired, and offer our tri¬
bute of respect to those who h;:ve passed from
among us.
The record of the minutes of our last meeting

are those of February Sth. This is the fir-t in¬
stance in tiie twenty years' history of this
society when the monthly meeting has been
omitted ia consequence of the deceasa of the
number at whose house we adjourned to met*.
Since our las: annual meeting thres of our mem¬

ber; have been cut down by the great harvester
Mi lea Thompson, ia the prJmo of'life and in the
full vigor of manhood; in the midst of life's most
promising hopes and brilliant prospects of useful¬
ness and success, Ian passed away, most forcibly
reminding us of the uncertainty of life.
Then the sickle: was thrust into the fully ri

P'ncd life of our esteemed counselor and guide,
Benjamin Barton. Strict integrity and unselfish
fidelity to the welfare of mankind was the rule
and guide oi his life.

Valentine Baker was one of the original nine¬
teen numbers enrolled at the fonnatioa of thin
society, ou the lltii of August, lSb'6. His genial
disposition and kindness of heart, his readiness at
all times to conuil>ate his knowledge aad expe¬
rience to subjects u .der discussion, his ever-wel¬
come invitation tu cutertuin us ai his historic
home, on the banks of the I'oioiuac, will be pleas¬
ant memorier- retained as the months and tho
years toil by.

Also in the decease of Mrs. Baker wc feel that
this club has met with a double loss. .None knew
her but to praise her. So long united companions
in life, in death they were not ioug divided.
Of the original members of this society Seven

have finished their work for this life. Those who
remain may appropriately adopt for our motto
the closing verse of that beautiful poem of Long¬
fellow in "A Psalm of Life.'

"Let us, then, bo up and doing,
With a heart for any fate.

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor aud to wait."

(.'. Lukens called attention to a meeting
recently held in Alexandria county, wherein
the subject of the improvement of the roads
leading to Washington city was under dis
cussion, and suggested that we aI?o take
som< action in the matter. It is a notorious
fact that the avenues o:' approach to the
h'iiöral capitai are a disgrace to any civilized
country, and most especially the road called
a turnpike leading from Alexandria to
Washington. Since the railroad has been
b-:ii'. alongside of said road there seems to
be no way of having i;. kept ia decout trav¬
elling condition; besides the proximity of
passing trains makes it dangerous to life and
property. It is imperatively necessary that
some measures be taken to remedy the ob
iections hero set forth or provide some other
and better route between the two cities.

It was trrentioncd that a proposition is on

foot for converting the bed of the canal into
a roadway, which met with general favor.
Phis could readily be done by working
down the side; of the same sufficiently to
form » roadbed of the proper shape and di¬
mensions, and which would make one of
the iiuest avenues in the country, when
planted with trees at the sides. But while
waiting for this to be accomplished it was

thought best to pay some attention to the
present so-called turnpike, s:> James W.
Roberts was appointed to investigate the
status of the same, and a'nd cut, if possible,
the''true inwardness" of that concern, to¬
gether with any other information he may
be abie to gather up germane to the subject,
and report at a future meeting.
Tho t^cretary read some extracts from a

pamphlet sent by Prof. O. T. Mason, of the
National Museum, Washington, which con¬
tained some of the transactions of the Micro¬
scopical Society, of We9tchester.Pa.,and con¬
siderable correspondence on tho subject of
bounties oil'ered for the killing of bawks,
owIb, w< els, etc. This course, pursued
by some of the State legislatures, was se¬

verely censured therein, aod it is claimed
by those who have patiently investigated
tiie subject, thai most of the birds of prey
and animals alluded to, are of much more
benefit than injury to the farmer, that the
amotiQt of poultry they destroy is of
little consequence, compared with the
immense amofifit of mice, moles and
noxious insects which they prey upou,
and that the farmers would be overrun with
these pests were it uot for their constant
vigiiauce. The merits of this question had
not been very widely considered. Someone
n?ked, "Hew about crows '?" and we inime-
diately branched off on that subjecr, the'
friends a*d enemies of that dusky though
cunning bird having a lively time of it for
awhile.

C. Lukens said they had destroyed much
corn for him and be tried to poison them,!
bu; did not make much progress.killed
one in a round about way, it having eaten a

small bird that ate the poison.
E. E. Mason was asked if they did not

trouble bis corn that was near bs. He said
"übt much ;" he supposed they knew who
were their friends.

Iu summing up, Adam Martin, of the An-
uaudale Farmers' Club, spoke of the great
nuuibc-r of crows iu England and Scotland,
and said if wo had as many here we could
uot raise any corn at aii. Ee advised us to
kill all we can ; there will be enough left to

preserve the Bai&acs ofpower, and he would
say the same of the English sparrow.
The question was asked, "How late will it

f*o to sow oats/" Some good crops had been
ma'ie. sown near the last of April, hut as a
rule not later than the inidd'e of the month.
Much waa said about the unfavorable out¬
look for wheat. Several Gelds had been or

would be plowed and .-ceded with oats.
By reason of the last meeting of the club

having been omitted there was uo ciitical
committee on this occasion.
The favorable localiou of tiiis jiiact« for a

milk dairy was being made the most of, aod
the herd of some sixty cows wus in excellent
condition. A lino flock f sheep was no-
ticed. with the usoa! -upply of ear]; iambs,
Attention was called to a held of rye, part
of "which was very forward and in stong
contrast to the balance, which was quite
backward. It was explained-thai the part
looking well was plowed about the 1st of
August, the dry weather preventing the
plowing of the balance unii! the last of Sep-
temher. It was ail put in about the same
time, with the result shown. On the
late plowing the ryo did not come up until
thi« spring. The wheat was not looking as
well p.? asaal on this place, in conseqnence

I ofslow starting In the fall. A portion, the
most unpromising, was uiBde so by the dep-
redatione of neighboring chickens,
The topic for discussion at nexl meetiDg

is, "Can we improve upon i ;;r present sys¬
tem of farming?" Critical committee.Jas.
W. Roberts, Charles Gibt» and S W. Blunt.
The club then adjourned !.-> rn^-t i>t the

house of President Pierson on BIrj 7.
W. GlELTNGHAM, Sec.

BAKING POWDERS.

Absolutely Pure.
This powdor -..ever varies. A marvel of purity,

tsrength and v,iioic.-oraoue:-s. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo >-:o]d in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
w.-.igiil ::\ }:-. :.!'.> powdcrF. Sold only in
can.:. Royal, Baking PoWDES Co.. 106 Wall
street, NowTork.

GROCERIES, &c.

JNTEW GROCERY vND PROVISION ST02E.

Mr. B. E. JENKINS
Announces that he has opened a Green Grocery
and Provision Store at the southeast corner of
Duke and F:iirHX sirects. where he will keep on
hand a full stock of excellent noods. All kinds of
MEAT.-; and VEGETABLES, together with
STANDARD and FANCY GROCERIES, can bo
found in his store at reasonable prices, janl5

CONFECTIONERS.
t LWAYS READY
J± -

Henry Brende, Confectioner,
129 KING STREET.

lias his usual supply of goods in his line.
Hi Oyster Parlors for Ladies and Oyster Rooms

for gentlemen are also open. Patrons may rely
upon picked Oysters, and the best cookery at all
times and the lowest rates.
OYSTERS FRIED FOR FAMILIES.
BRENGLFS ICE CREAM. Pics for dessert or

lunch, and Pure Candies are specialties in which
bo has never been excelled. Cakes of all kinds of
the best material cheaper than they can be made
at home. Ho caters of the best for families, par-
tics, balls, fairs and entertainments. declS

Is to the kitchen what pure, sweet butter is to
the table.essential..Hume, Cleary ci- Co., Wtuh-
region.

For sale in Alexandria by the following well-
known grocers:

C. W. AVERY.
A.C. HARMON & CO.

Beware of imitations. All our kettles have red
seal stamped on side.

G. CASSARD & SON, Baltimore. Md.,
Ctirers of the Celebrated "Star Brand" Mild-cured
Hams and Breakfast Bacon.

T^OTTCE.
Office of Alexandria Wateb Company, \

. April 1st, 1637. j
THE WATER WILL BE CUT OFF from the

premises cf all parties in arrears of payment of
tlicir water bills on the 15th instant, unla-s their
accounts are settled by that date.
By order of the Board
apl 2w B. WHEAT, President.

200 BARRELS

NOVA SCOTIA

EARLY ROSE POTATOES

In store and for sale by
np2 lw CHAS. KING A SON. 07 Cameron st.

25C BOXES HIGGINSS

STANDARD SOAP.

Seven cakc3 for 25 cents.

15 boxes STAR SOAP: G cikes for a quarter.

mhSO lw A. C. HARMON A CO.

40 DOZEN

DOUBLE-TRUMP WASHBOARDS.

The cheapest board on the marker.

mh30 lw A. C. HARMON & CO.

rPHE ENTERPRISE MEAT CSOFPEE is the
X best: does not gTind the meat, like other
cutters, but CHOPS IT. It is useful for many
purposes ALL THE YEAS ROUND in preparing
chicken salad, beef tea. mince meat, hash, &c
For sale bv JAS. F. CAELIN & SONS.
nov3

" Alexandria. Va.

FOll SALE.

HABLOW £i CATON,
REAL, ESTAT E Ali ENTS AND BKOKEBS,

Eootu 2 Market Building,
Offer for sale on easy terms the following desira¬
ble city and country ptoperty

IMPROVED PEOPEETY CITY).
Three-storyibrJck dwelling and lot east side of Fnir-

fax street, between Cameron and Queen.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot east side of Henry

street, between Cameron and Queen-.
Throe-story brick house and lot, corner King street-

and the Strand.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot King street, be¬

tween Payne and West.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot s. e. cor. Columbus

and Oronoco streets.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot north side of

Prince*, between Lee and Union,
Two-story brick dwelling and lot Queen street, bet.

Fayette and Henry.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Fayette street, bet.

Queen and Princess.
Three-stvry frame dwelling and lot und store adjoin¬

ing s. e. cor. Fairfax and Gibbon.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot and store n. w.

OOrner Fairfax and Gibbon.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot Patrick street,

between King and Prince.
Six two-story frame dwellings s. c. corner Alfred ami

Gibbon streets.
Three.story brick dwelling and lot Fairfax street,

between Prince and Duke.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Columbus street,

between Prince and Duke.
Two-story brick.dwelling, store and lot King street,

between Patrick ami Henry.
Tbree-and-a-half brick dwelling and lot ,V> Prince St.
Four-story brick building and lot known OSthe "Ton¬

tine Hotel," Cameron street, between Fairfax and Koy-
al. This may also bo leased on rcasonablt.terms.
Two-Story brick dwelling and lot s. w. corner Royal

and Queen.
Three-and-a-halfstory brick dwelling and lot s. w.

corner Patrick and King streets.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot corner Peyton and

Cameron streets.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Columbus street

between Wilkes and Gibbon-
Three-story brick dwelling, store and lot Royal st.

between King and Prince.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot Royal street, bet.

Cameron and Queen.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Duke street, bet.

Patrick and Alfred.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot King street, bet.

Alfred and Patrick-
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Alfred street, bet.

Princess and Oronoco.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot of ground Duke

street, between Columbus and Alfred.
Four-story brick dwelling, stabb - und lots n. w. cor,

Cameron and St. Asaph streets.
Thrce-storv brick' dwelling and to1 s. w. .-or. Royal

and Duke etreeja.Three-story bridedwelling and lot Duke -treet. bet.
Koyal and Pitt.
Three-story brick dwelling and i.-.: Washington St.,

between Cameron and Queen.
Three-story frame dwelling and lot Wilkes -treet,

between Royal and Pitt.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot Union street, bet.

Duke and Wolfe.
Two-story frame dwelling und lot Union street, bet.

Duke and Wolfe.
Two two-story frame dwellings and lots Fairfax St.,

between Queen and Prince.
VACANT LOT.--.

Two lots 11 tcct front on Lee, bet Frank and .TcIt".
ixjts Gibbon; between Royal and Fairfax.
Two lots Patrick, between Queen and Princess.
Four lots n. e. comer Washington and Wolfe.
Two lots Washington, bet. Oronoco and Pendleton.
Seven lots Columbus, bet. Oronoco and Pendleton.
Five lots Henry, between King and Prince.
l/it s. e. cor. Wilkes and Columbus.
Lot Wethe, between Pitt and Royal.
Lot Henry, between Duke and Prince.
Lot sq. ii. w. eor. Alfred and Wolfe.
Lot Columbus, between Pendleton and Wytlie.
Lot !« sq. Pendleton. Royal and Pitt.
Ten lots Duke, west of West Street.
Lot s. w. corner Prince and Patrick.
Lots Cameron, Payne ami Fayette.
Lots n. o. corner Queen and Fairfn x.

FARM PROPERTY
A large number of DESIRABLE FARMS in Alexan¬

dria, Fairfax, Loudoun, Prim e William and Fauquier
..ountics. fcl>21 Urn

)J()(/J\S AN\) SIIOKS.
\sk .'.itr retailor for the James Means' i±3 Sauce.
Citation ! Some dealers recommend nferiorgoods In order to make a larger profit. This is the

original S-'i shoe. Beware or Imitations which ac¬
knowledge their own Inferiority by attemptlug to
build UT-ju the reputation of tin:original.
None Genuine unless bt-nring this Stamp.

JAMES MEANS'
S3 SHOE.
.do in Button. Congress and
c<\ JJ.."f Culf skin. Vacs-

ailed in Durability. Comfort<£
Apiwarance. A postal card
s. nt tous wtll bring vou in
formation how to set this

shoo lu any State or
Territory.

J. Means&Co
41 Lincoln St.
Ucstotj,31a>s.

j button
Onrcelebrated factory produces a largerquantlt.

of Shoes of t'cLs grade than any other factory In :!:c
world. Thousands who wear them will tellyosi he
reason If you askthem. .TABLE"? MEAevr1' :.-
.SHOE for Boys Is unapproached In Durability.
Full lines of the Ebove shoes for sale by
LEA i>IX <i BtETAH.F.KS

Throughout the U.S.
jaul-1 Mui

APRIME ASSORTMENT OF FOREIGN and
DOMESTIC OASSIMEEES. selected with

are aud purchased for cash: offered ai n very
:lose profit Call and see them at
rahiM AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

BARB FENCE WIRE has dropped again in
price, and those in want will do well to buy

uow, as wheu spring opens it will advance. Largo
stock in store.
oct28_JAS. F. CA RLIN A SONS.

S S ^ DKYSTATE: ORY STaTE:

The above preparation, i.; 5ö-cenl packages,
for sale by
jy3 W. F. < BRIGHTON « CO.

JUST FROM T1IE FAlTORY.A nice assort¬
ment of LADIES ALL-LEATHER BATCH-

ELS: also GENT.-.' P0CKETB0OES. made of
leather, at

dcc'Jl AMOS B. SLAYMAKER's.

NEW VALENCIA and DA. IIesA table
RAISINS, New Currants, French Prunes,

Jamaica Oranges and Malaga Lomon3 .just re¬
ceived.
oct20 geo. McBurney & >n.

WIRE-COVEEED DOOR AND WINDOW
FRAMES and SCREEN WIRE of assorted

widths, in quantities to suit, at 8'S King "treet,
corner of Royal.
my21 J. T. CREIGHTuN & SON.

rpoMATo CATSUP, h-.-w Chow. Mixed Mus-
X tard and Mixed Pickles in bulk, for sale iu
quantities to suit by
nov!9 ¦'¦ C. MILBURN.

ALARGE assortment of the latest styles and
prettiest patterns of Four-in-hand Teck,

Claudent and Puff SCARFS, just from the factory.
mh2 AMOS B. SLAYMAKER.

BILE BEANS
CURE MALARIA.

Just received and for sale by
octlt» W. F. CREIGHTON & CO.
XTBA FINE GUNPOWDER TEA just re¬
ceived. Try it, and be convinced of its

superior quality.'
jan2S

'

J. C. MILBUBN.

RHEUMATISM CUBED BY DR. MITCHELL'S
Celebrated Rheumatism Plaster, for salo by
apll_W. F. CRE1GET0N A CO^

HOME-MADE OVERALLS, Jumpers and-
Heavy Cheviot Shirts at

feblG AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

LARGE CANS TOMATOES, Nanti.-ofco brand,
for sale at 10c each by
mh25_ J. C. MILBUBN.

POTTED MEATS.Ham, Beef,Tongue.Turkey,
Chicken, Duck and Game.
aaglO_ GEO. McBURNEY & SON.

EXTRA CHOICE NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES
and SUGAR icceived direct and for sale by

jan5 J. 0. MILBUBN.

BASKETS.A full line of covered and open
Baskets for sate by
mh21_J. C. MILBUBN.

FINEST IMPORTED SARDINES, with patent
openers, for sale by

auglO GEO. McBURNEY & SON.

AUCTION SALES.
By R. T. Lucas, Auctioneer.

VALUABLE REAL ESiATE AT PUBLIC
SALE.

The premises NO. 13SOUTH ROYAL STREET
formerly occupied by Jacob Bohraus as a restau¬

rant) will be offered at public sale, iu from of
said premises, at 12 o'clock ra. SATURDAY,
April 10*, 1SS7.
Terms: Ono-third cash residue in one, two

j and three years, secured by deed of trust, at six
per cent, per annum until paid: or all '-ash. at the
option of the purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

HUFFY & DYER, 1301 F St., a. w..
ap4 lit_Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION, in front of
the Market Building, Fairfax street, in Alex-

dria, Va.. APRIL 16, 1SS7, at 12 o'clock r.oou.
ONE-EIGHTH OF THE THREE-MASTED
8CH00NEB JAMES B. OGDEN: carrying capa-
city eleven hundred tons, built at Alexandria,Va.,
in 1880, and rates Al, hailing from the port of
New York. L'eason for selling t3 wind up the af-
fain of rhi- late Alexandria Marine Railway and
Shipbuilding Company. It is good paying invest-
ment. P.v order of the Board of Directors:
aplts .1. SCHNEIDER, Secretary.
QALE OF ARMORY HALL. .

O
By virtue of a deed of trust executed by "The

Alexandria Light Infantry Buildiog Company."
dated September 29th, lssi, and of record in the
Clerk's cilice of the Corporation Court of the city
of Alexandria in liber No. 10, page 369, aud at
:lic request of the holder of the notes secured
thereby, the undersigned, trustees therein named.
will, on SATURDAY, the 9;h day of .April. 1 = <7.
at 12 o'clock :u in front of the premises,offer for
sale at pnalic auction. ALL THAT LOT OF
GROUND .vit!: the BUILDINGS sml IMPROVE-
MENTS thereon, situate on Royal street, iu the
City of Alexandria, and bounded and desoribed as
follows:
Beginning at a point of the east si^e of Royal

Street; o3 feet 4 inches south of Prince street, and
running thence east parallel to Prince street 113
feet thence South parallel t<> Royal street 45
feet; thence West parallel to Prince street 113
feet to Royal street; thence north on Royal street
45 feet to the beginning, being the property
known hl ARMORY HALL," together with the
FIXTURES and FURNITURE in and upon the
-aid premises, belonging to the said The Alexan¬
dria. Light Infantry Building Company.
Term of :;alc : Cash.

JULIAN T. BURKE
N. P. T. BURKE,

njh7 30:
Trustees

LEGAL.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.Having .tunli:ie«l ju
executor of the last will and testament of

OWEN NUGENT, deceased, notice is hereby giv¬
en to all parties having claims against tbo estate
ofthe said Owen Nugent to present the. same for
settlement, and all persons indebted to snid c^ui»
are i.'ititicd t'i :i:akc prompt payment.
mh31 Im «»WEN .I. NUGENT, Executoi.

rii|[(i'.t w- liquid blue,
I IN PAPEB BOTTLES,

entirely free from acids, and guaranteed pure. The
greatest quantity for the least money of any pur«*
goods on the market Don't, fail to trv it.

mh-5 geo. McBurney & son.

DERBY'S KARS ESS OIL SOAP.

Three sizes.$1, 50 and 25c sizes; the finest
article In the world for harness. For sale by

feb27 W. F. CREIGHTON A CO-

WROUGHT SPIKES FOR BRIDGE and BOAT
BUILDERS at hS King, corner of Royal

street. An assortment of sizes for nale cheap to
close out.

scp27 J. T. CREIGHTON & SON.

PA IN T YOUR (>WN BÜG6T- Just received the
following new line of Colors: Olive Fonce,

Ponceau, Ecarlate, and Jet Coach B!a<k. Call for
sample. For salo by

io_25 W. F. CRE KillTON Ä (O.

BISQUE FIGURES. Lava Flower Pots, Vases in
China and Glass; also "The Fairy Lamp,"

which is having such a itiu in other cities, and
which has never been offered for ?alo here before.
decl3 e. .1. MiLLEE, son & CO.

SQUARE. OCTAGON and flat CAST steel
will be sold at 88 King street, corner of Roy-

al, at a greatly reduced price Qualitv warrant-
el. [oct2ni J. T. creighton* A s« )N.

J F you CANNOT see and cannot find anj
I SPECTACLES to suit you. eo to HENRY
WILDT'3 and havo your eyes tested, and you jwill have no more trouble. nov20

BROWNE'S FLEXIBLE WEATHER STRIPS;
cheapest and best; any ono can auply them.

For sale by JAS. F. CARLIN <v SONS.
novl9 Alexandria, Va.

WOODBURN SARVEN WHEELS are the best.
Full stock at

jas. F. CARLIN ä SONS',
sep4 Alexandria, Va.

TURKEY-RED TABLE LINEN, fast colors, at
28c: pure Linen half-bleached at 25. 37,45

and 50c: 2 vanls wido at 62*i2 and ~'tc.. For sale
by_[feb25] AMOS B. SLAYMAKER.
/"iAUELS' HAIR SHIRTS and DRAWER- that
K.J have been selling at $1 reduced to 75c. A
great bargain.
dec7 -_AMOS B. SLAYMAKEE.

MY STOCK öl ALL WOOL AND MERINO
Underwear is now full and complete, those

who want good goods at low prices will find them
at my store. 'otS' AMOS P. SLAYMAKER.

^ OR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.

DRY EXTRACT MALT; 50c a bottle for sale
by :nov4] W.F. CREIGHTON & co.

ALARGE assortment of Wagons, Tables, Desks,
Sleighs and Willow Doll Carriages, from 50c

l°dcc23 AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

WHIt"e NEW ORLEANS SUGAR,
ü cents.

For salo only by
jan2S J. C. MILBUBN.
OYS EXTRA LARGE AND FINE QUALITY
RIBBED HOSE, Black and Colored. Twenty-

five cent"; per pair. At
fe!6_ AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

SCOTCH WOOL KNIT GLOVES. Cloth Gloves
and Fur-top Dogskin, at 25c, 35c, 50c, i5c,

*l, >L25 and .-51.50, at
novlO AMOS B. SLAVMAKER S.

7- BBLS CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, best
I 0 known brands, bought before tho advam c,
for salo low bv
janl3 J.C. MILBUBN.

ROASTED COFFEES.Freshly roasted at my
store.Mocha, Java, Maracaibo, La Guayra

and Rio Coffees, all carefully selected, for sale by
mrlG J. C. MILBUBN.

XTORTHERN EARLY ROSE, for seed, and
IN BURBANK POTATOES, for table, just rc-

ccivcd'by
mrlG _J. C. MILBUBN.

LTNCA NVASSED SUGAE-CURED HAMS,
j BREAKFAST PIECES and SHOULDERS

just received by
jan-5_J. C. MILBUBN.

/ AASTOEINE! CASTOBINE!.Baum's over
ready Caatorinc, a peifeet oilor for Buggies,

Wagons, Carts, &c. Never Gums; Never Chills.
For s.ile by jctij W. F. CHEIGHTON <i CO.

7f~yöüb chickIens aee sick,JL TEV
LTJNTS CHICKEN CHOLEEA CURE.

Sold by all druggists and grocers_mh31
RODGERSS FINE TABLE CUTLERY, Weiss's

celebrated Scissors, and Rogers Bros.'s Plated
Spoons and Fork3, for sale low by
nov3 JAS. F. CARLIN A SONS.

A"HANDSOME" ASSOETMENT OF COUN¬
TRY-MADE CASSIMERES, the best goods

for bovs and men's wear, at
reb25 _AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

FANCY EVAPORATED APPLES just received
by [mh25] J. c. MILBUBN.

AMUSEMENTS.
, J_)LEASING ENTERTAINMENTS.

The second oi'a series of e:itert;:innients for theWOMAN'S AUXILIARY wi ! be ;iven on TUES¬
DAY EVENING, April t2tb, at LANNON'S
OPERA HOUSE.
The second entertainment will he an OLD

FOLKS' CONCERT, a highly interesting and
amusing revival of old hymns and songs, rendoredin old-fashioned style by singers in costumes of
"ye old-, n times."'
The third and last of the series will consist ofReadings from popular author.- and other attrac¬tions This entertainment take place at theOpera House, also, on the evening of April 26th.Doors open at 7:30.
mli^O td

MARBLE Wi IRKERS!
go to <j. ö. walkek's

.FOB.

Granite jlomiineiits, Headstones,
tombs ami i:\< i,osriti:s.

Three New Granite Polishing Machines. Rest
facilities for Monumental Work, fie guaranteesthe best of work, good stock and low figuresWorks.702, 704and 708. Vorth Capitol street,*iu rear or Government priming office, Washing¬ton, D. C. mh29 3m

FLOUR.

For the Best Bread

BEST FLOURS.
Wo manufacture our standard brands of Fiours

of tho very best Southern Fultz and Longberry
Wheats.
All lower grade? of Wheats* we use in lower

grades of Floure.
Families buying

"OUR HEWSOUTH" PATENT FLOUR
W. II. TEiHSEY.FAMILY FLOUR
may be certain of getting all pare, sound South¬
ern Wheat* Flour.
Wo guarantee these Ftours to be equal to or su¬

perior to any Honrs sold in this market.
for Bale v.hole-ale und tetail by Alexandria

grocei aud wholesale by
w. ii. a \ a sons,

MERCHANT MILLERS,
mb23 i:a Georgetown, D. C.

BOARDING.
rJlW< GENTLEMEN can be accommodated with

a large airy ROOM and HOARD at No. 10 N.

Washington ttrcet. Also TABLE BOARDERi

wauted. ImhO lm] Mrs. A. HURDLE.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Easter Cards and Novelties

FRENCH'S:
VOi. 03 AND '.)¦", KING STREET.

Now opcuiug tho largest ami most beautiful
line of Easter < ard.s aud Novelties ever shown in
tho city: Never in the history of Easter Goods
has such artistic designs, orexquisite combination
of colors been shown a.- in this years' production.
It stems <-,s if the very highest Style of the art ha>
been reached.
Our NEW EST NOVELTIES IN STATIONERY

are the "Seersucker,'' "Sunset,'' "Scraps of Paper,''
"Pesch. Blow." "Persian,'" "Cretonne,'' "Sesaw"
"Trismatic," and "Oriental." These are the fin¬
est and newest novelties made in any country.
mhl") G. E. FRENCH.

TTEINEKEN'S VIRGINIA WINES.

Norton's Seedling Claret.
Rose of Virginia
Extra Virginia "

Virginia
Mill Pari: Sauterne
All these Wines are absolutely pure. Forsale by
n1Zri geo. McBurney & son.

C1UTICURA PLASTERS New ami original,
j an<l vastly superior to any other plaster for

destroying pain wherever located or from what¬
ever cause produced, together with all tho other
Cuticura Preparations, Ointments, Resolvents,
Soaps, Ac, just received at

WARFIELD & IIALL'8,
apT (Jorucr Prince and Fairfax sts.

MILK PANS-1 carload 10,0001 TERRA COT¬
TA MILK PANS just received from factory

These pans are taking the place of tin paus. The
glaze is porfectly indestructible, free from metals
of all kinds and is guaranteed from ra/ing. As
low priced as the common stone pan aud much
nicer.
feb!5_i1l MILLER, son & co.

OUR STOCK OF CUT-GLASS GOBLETS,
Wiucs and Tumblers is very complete just

now, besides a full assortment of Colored Glass
Ware. Wo have some very handsome Lemonade-,
Punch and Water Setsrand we invite you to call
and examine them and the prices.

dfie-13 E. J. MILLER, SON ii (JO.

BREECH LOADING GUNS, line quality. Shell
ejecting, Double action and other Pistols,

Loading Implements, Shells, Caps, Primers, Wads
and other goods in same line, will bo sold at low
prices, at 88 King, corner of Royal streets. CaM
und examine,
novll J. T. CREIGHTON & SON.

QHOICE FLOUR.

BAKER'S CRYSTAL.
TENNEY'S NEW SOUTH,
FAMILY AND ROLLER EXTRA,

For salo by
tp23 J.C. MILBURN

BREECH AND MUZZLE-LOADING SHOT
GUNS, tho largest and best assortment wo

have ever had and at lower prices; also Paptr
Shclh of all grades, Wadi, Caps, Belts and Canvas
Coat3. It will pay purchasers to call and sec us.

JAS. F. CARLIN A SONS,
oct2S

_

Alexandria. Va.

JJUMPHEIES'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

For salo by

,cb23_ J. D.H. LUST.

FROM AUCTION.1 package of ENGLISH-
PRINTED CHAMBER SETS, two decorations

and four colors: very handsome and at only
S3 25 per -et of 10 pieces Also a few sets of
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED-GOODS at $2 each. A
rare bargain. Call early and get tho pick of them
at [mh8] E. J. MILLER, SON & CO.'S.

JUST FROM THE FACTORY.10 dbzen of tho
IMPROVED PATENT-STAY A.B.S. SHIBTS,

tho best goods ever offered in Alexandria for tho
price. Will outwear any $1 Shirt.
Jc2 At AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

SWEET CIDEE
received to-day by

jan8_W. A. JOHNSON & CO.

CHOICE FLORIDA ORANGES and FANCY
MESSINA LEMONS just received by

mhl4 J. C. MILBURN.


